
DHA Omega Gold

DHA Omega gold maintains critical levels of Omega-3 DHA when fishmeal and fish oil are removed  from aqua

feeds. O.5% DHA GOLD, along with other sources of sustainable proteins and

lipids have proven successful in completely replacing fishmeal and fish oil in the diets of  several aquatic

species.

DHA Omega gold is made from Schizochytrium sp. algae, a heterotrophically grown, drum-dried  algal meal 

that contains 18%-22% DHA by weight. It consists of the intact cells of thealgae

Schizochytrium sp., a natural, environmentally sustainable, contaminent-free source of  Omega-3 DHA.

✓ Contains 18-22% DHA by weight

✓ Can be used in extruded or pelleted feeds

✓ Optimizes HUFA levels in diets for all species

✓ Used in finishing diets to elevated levels of DHA

✓ Long shelf life at ambient temperatures

✓ Clean, sustainable source of Omega-3 DHA

✓ Made in the USA

Specification
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Major mineeral: Calcium, Chloride, Magnesium, Potassium, Phosporus, Sodium, Sulphur  Minor 
minerals: Manganese, Iron, Zinc, Copper, Cobalt
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Packaging: 300 g/pack
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Shrimp has rapid Digestion &
Absorption as shrimp has a short gut. For
this reason raw materials must be in tiny
sizes by using Digestion or Hydrolysis.

Shrimp consume feed by mouth.
digestion & absorbtion in stomach and mid
gut after that nutrients ( ex. Phospholipid,
Lipoprotein) will be transfer and
accumulate to the hepatopancreas.

If hepatopancreas has inflammation, it can’t
accumulate or absorb the lipid. The lipid
will driven out to intestine and show signs
of white feces disease such as white feces
and feces float up.

Treatment & Protection Management
Treatment and protection by feeding good
quality lipid which shrimp can digest and absorb
in to hepatopancreas directly from the algae
(Schizochitrium spp.) which size very small 5-10
micron. It contains a lot of lipid goblet sizing
smaller than 0.1-0.3 micron. When cell walls are
digested with enzymes the lipid will absorbed
directly into the hepatopancreas.

The high quality of lipid it will enhance
shrimp’s health and hepatopancreas
function to reduce the white feces, loose
shell and thin as well increases lipid in
hapatopancreas.

Usage DHA Omega Gold 

• Use DHA Omega Gold 1-2 g/kg of feed in
1- 45 days.

• Use DHA Omega Gold 2-3 g/kg of feed 
(after defect white feces)

Schizochitrium spp.

DHA Omega Gold 
Feed supplement for increase 

lipid in hepatopancreas


